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 CUTICLE DEVELOPMENT ON GLANDULAR TRICHOMES OF
 CANNABIS SATIVA (CANNABACEAE)l

 PAUL G. MAHLBERG2 AND EuN-Soo KIM
 Department of Biology, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47405; and

 Department of Biology, Soonchunhyang University, Choongnam, Korea

 The dermal sheath of glandular trichomes of Cannabis sativa L., consisting of cuticle and a
 subcuticular wall, was examined by transmission electron microscopy. Cuticle thickened se-
 lectively on the outer wall of disc cells of each trichome prior to formation of the secretory
 cavity, whereas thickening was less evident on the dermal cells of the bract. Membraned secretory
 vesicles that differ in size and appearance in the secretory cavity were the source of precursors
 for synthesis of cuticle. Vesicle contents, released following the degradation of the vesicle
 membrane upon contact with the subcuticular -wall, contributed to both structured and amor-
 phous phases of cuticle development. The structured phase was represented by deposition and
 thickening of cuticle at the subcuticular wall-cuticle interface to form a thickened cuticle. In
 the amorphous phase precursors permeated the cuticle in a liquid state, as shown by fusion of
 cuticles and wax layers between contiguous glands, and may have contributed to growth in
 surface area of the expanding sheath. Disc cells are interpreted to control growth of secretory
 cavity by secretion of membraned vesicles into the cavity. The thickened cuticle, which increased
 eightfold in thickness during enlargement of the gland, provided structural strength for the
 extensive surface area of the dermal sheath. The gland of Cannabis in which vesicle contents
 contribute to the growth in thickness and surface area of the cuticle of the sheath is interpreted
 to represent a phylogenetically derived state as contrasted to secretory glands possessing'only
 cuticle and lacking a complement of secretory vesicles.

 The cuticle forms a continuous layer over
 the surface of the shoot including dermal fea-
 tures such as trichomes. The structure and
 chemistry of cuticle on the surface of dermal
 cells in particular have been studied and re-
 viewed (Martin and Juniper, 1970; Cutler, Al-
 vin, and Price, 1982; Juniper and Southwood,
 1986). Considerable progress on structure and
 organization of cuticle on the surface of dermal
 cells is described in these reports, but cuticle
 structure, development, and significance on
 other cell types (such as trichomes) on the same
 organ are less clear.

 The secretory cavity of glandular trichomes
 on different plants is reported to be bounded
 by a cuticle that becomes distended during its
 development (Tschirch and Stock, 1933; Ame-
 lunxen, 1965; Fridvalszky, Rakovan, and Ke-
 resztes, 1970; De Pasquale, 1974; Dayanandan
 and Kaufman, 1976; Peterson and Vermeer,
 1984; Thomson and Healey, 1984). Our stud-
 ies of the dermal sheath of the secretory cavity
 in Cannabis L. show it to consist not only of
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 cuticle, but also a subcuticular cellulosic wall
 that grows during development and distension
 of this cavity (Hammond and Mahlberg, 1977,
 1978; Kim and Mahlberg, 1991).

 There is a consensus that precursors for cu-
 ticular components, including waxes, are syn-
 thesized in the dermal cells (Kolattukudy,
 1980). However, considerable controversy sur-
 rounds the secretory mechanism for transport
 of these substances from the cell through the
 wall and cuticle during development. It has
 been proposed that waxes, for example, are
 exuded to the outer cuticular surface: through
 pores (Hall, 1967), through lamellate regions
 in the cuticle (Hallam, 1982), in a volatile fluid
 (Baker, 1982), or by molecular diffusion (Jef-
 free, Baker, and Holloway, 1975).

 Development of the secretory cavity in Can-
 nabis is associated with growth of a subcutic-
 ular wall formed from precursors derived from
 a nonlipoidal compartment in the secretory
 cavity (Kim and Mahlberg, 1991). Other com-
 ponents in the secretory cavity include an
 abundance of membraned secretory vesicles
 originating at the disc cell wall surface and
 deposited into the secretory cavity. Concom-
 itant with growth of the subcuticular wall is
 the development of a prominent cuticle as part
 of the dermal sheath of the secretory, cavity.
 Little is known about the structure of this cu-
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 ticle; thus a study of its development can pro-
 vide new information on cuticle formation in
 plants.

 In this study we examine the development
 of the cuticle during formation of the glandular
 trichome and its secretory cavity. Our objec-
 tives include determination of 1) the distri-
 bution of the cuticle on the gland and adjacent
 dermal surfaces during early development of
 the trichome, 2) the deposition and growth of
 cuticle during secretory cavity enlargement, and
 3) the source of precursors for cuticle growth
 over the secretory cavity. A unique feature in
 the development of the noncellular secretory
 cavity is cuticle growth in the absence of its
 direct contact with the disc cells which, like
 other dermal cells, are assumed to be the source
 of precursors for cuticle development.

 MATERIALS AND METHODS

 Procedures employed in this study of glan-
 dular trichomes on the bracts of pistillate plants
 of Cannabis are the same as those described
 previously (Kim and Mahlberg, 1991).

 Cuticle measurements were derived from
 glandular trichomes grouped into progressive
 stages of development: presecretory (stages 1-
 3), early secretory (stages 4-7), and secretory
 (stages 8-13) phases. Measurements of tri-
 chome and dermal cell cuticles for a given stage
 were obtained from the same micrograph. For
 several stages only trichome cuticles were mea-
 sured because dermal cells were not on the
 micrograph. Each datum point on the graph
 represents the average of three measurements.
 Standard deviation is represented by the ver-
 tical bar.

 RESULTS

 The general development of glandular tri-
 chomes on Cannabis has been described
 (Hammond and Mahlberg, 1977, 1978; Kim
 and Mahlberg, 1991).

 Both the glandular trichome initial and the

 protoderm cells of the young bract possessed
 a comparably thin cuticle (Fig. 1). It was evi-
 dent as a thin electron-dense zone covering a
 thickened cell wall. A thin layer of material
 interpreted to be wax was present over the
 cuticular surface. The thin cuticle persisted on
 the protoderm and developing gland initial as
 the latter formed the discoid layer of secretory
 cells, the subtending stipe cell, and the basal
 cell embedded in the dermal layer of the bract

 (Fig. 2).
 The cuticular layer remained thin on the wall

 of the disc cells during their division to form
 the tier of disc cells as well as during their initial
 period of enlargement (Fig. 3). The cuticle on
 adjacent protoderm cells also remained thin
 on these cells during the early development of
 the bract.

 A pattern of differential cuticle thickening
 on the trichome, as contrasted to the adjacent
 dermal cells, became evident during differen-
 tiation of the disc cells (Fig. 4). A thickened
 cuticle appeared over the entire outer wall sur-
 face of the disc cells and extended a short dis-
 tance onto the wall of the stipe cell. A thickened
 cuticle did not cover the entire surface of the
 stipe cell, nor did it extend to the walls of the
 basal or dermal cells.

 Cuticle thickening continued on the outer
 wall of the disc cells during their further en-
 largement phase preceding formation of the
 secretory cavity (Fig. 5). The increase in thick-
 ness of cuticle was evident upon comparing its
 thickness on walls of disc cells at different stages
 in development (Figs. 4, 5). The cuticle was
 thinner on the stipe cell wall than on the wall
 of the disc cells, and was very thin on the wall
 at the juncture of stipe and basal cells. The
 cuticle on the disc wall appeared to be depos-
 ited as a layer. At the juncture of the disc and
 stipe cells the thickened cuticle did not appear
 to be in direct contact with the electron-dense
 wall; rather, it bridged the acute angle formed
 by the walls of these adjoining cells. The in-
 tervening zone between the cuticle and wall

 Figs. 1-5. Glandular trichome development shown in longisectional view. 1. Trichome initial (I) showing a thin
 electron-dense cuticle (large arrowhead) that extends over protoderm (P). A thin wax layer (small arrowhead) is evident.
 Bar = 1 ,um. 2. A thin cuticle (arrowhead) is present over the trichome, now consisting of a two-celled discoid tier (C),
 stipe (T), and basal (B) cells, as well as over the dermal cell (P). Bar = 1 ,um. 3. Only a thin cuticle (arrowheads) is
 evident on walls of the dermal (P) and disc cell (C) even after development of a multicelled tier of disc cells. Bar = 1
 ,um. 4. A thickening of cuticle (large arrowhead) becomes evident on outer wall of disc cells (C), but is not evident on
 dermal cells (P). Thickened cuticle bridges the juncture angle (small arrowhead) between disc and stipe (T) cells. Bar
 = 1 ,um. 5. Thickening of cuticle (large arrowhead) continues on wall of disc cells (C) as they enlarge, but before
 formation of the secretory cavity. Cuticle thickening also is evident at the juncture angle (small arrowhead) between
 disc (C) and stipe (T) cells although it does not cover entire stipe wall surface. No similar cuticle thickening is evident
 on walls of basal (B) or dermal (P) cells. Bar = 1 ,um.
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 contained dense material but it was unlike that
 of either wall or cuticle (Figs. 4, 5).

 A thickened cuticle was evident on the disc
 cell wall upon formation of the secretory cavity
 (Fig. 6). Development of this cavity from the
 disc cell wall was associated with the appear-
 ance of a dermal sheath consisting ofthe cuticle
 and a subcuticular wall (Kim and Mahlberg,
 1991), both of which grew to form a much
 distended secretory cavity in the mature tri-
 chome.

 Cuticle thickening of the disc cell wall was
 controlled individually by each trichome. Thus,
 trichomes at different stages in development
 possessed cuticles of different thicknesses. Since
 new trichomes were initiated among existing
 trichomes (Turner, Hemphill, and Mahlberg,
 1980), disc cells of glands with thickened cu-
 ticle were present adjacent to glands with thin
 cuticle (Fig. 7). Similarly, the dermal cell, ad-
 jacent to the less developed trichome in this
 same micrograph, possessed a thin cuticle
 comparable to that of the adjacent trichome

 (Fig. 8).
 An unusual phenomenon associated with tri-

 chomes in contact with each other was the
 fusion of thickened cuticles between two glands
 (Fig. 9). Fusion of cuticle occurred along the
 entire 1 -,um length of contact of these surfaces
 in the depicted figure. A layer interpreted to
 be wax was present on the cuticular surfaces
 of both glands adjacent to the fused surfaces.
 Observations of contact areas of other contig-
 uous cuticular surfaces indicated that these
 presumed wax layers also could fuse (Figs. 7,
 8).

 Cuticle over the disc cells continued to thick-
 en during the formation of the secretory cavity
 and the accumulation of secretory vesicles in
 the cavity (Fig. 10). These vesicles became con-
 spicuous components between the disc cell wall

 and the subcuticular wall of the secretory cav-
 ity. Each vesicle was bounded by a membrane
 (Fig. 10, insert). The vesicles appeared to be
 the source of precursors for cuticle develop-
 ment. Vesicles of different sizes, but similar
 electron density, were present throughout the
 cavity and some impinged upon the subcutic-
 ular wall of the dermal sheath. Vesicles of dis-
 cernibly different appearance and an electron-
 light content also were present in the secretory
 cavity and were observed adjacent to the sub-
 cuticular wall (Figs. 1 1, 12).

 The vesicles were densely aggregated in the
 secretory cavity, particularly during later stages
 in gland development (Fig. 10). During early
 stages in the secretory cavity these vesicles
 appeared less densely packed, but they often
 contacted each other in a loose array in the
 electron-light compartment (Fig. 12). Electron-
 dense material was evident in the secretory
 cavity surrounding the secretory vesicles (Figs.
 1 1, 12). Electron-dense particles, approxi-
 mately 0.04 ,um diam, were associated with the
 outer surface of the vesicles as well as with
 material in the secretory cavity (Fig. 12).

 Secretory vesicles, upon contacting the sub-
 cuticular wall, fused with it (Fig. 13). Their
 contents appeared to penetrate into the loosely
 structured components of this wall. Penetra-
 tion into the wall was facilitated by the dis-
 solution of the vesicular membrane. Whereas
 the membrane of the vesicles was evident at a
 position distant from the wall, it was not ev-
 ident on that portion of the vesicle where it
 impinged upon the wall (Fig. 14).

 Following dissolution of the vesicular mem-
 brane the contents of the vesicle moved through
 the wall to the subcuticular wall-cuticle inter-
 face. Electron-light zones in the wall, some-
 what smaller in size than adjacent vesicles in
 the secretory cavity, were interpreted as the

 Figs. 6-10. Cuticle on outer wall of disc cells shown in sectional views. 6. Thickening of cuticle (large arrowhead)
 is evident on the dermal sheath after formation of the secretory cavity (S) and on wall (small arrowhead) of disc cell
 (C) subjacent to the cavity (lower left). The disc cell wall separates along its midplane to form a subcuticular wall covered
 with cuticle (large arrowhead) while retaining a wall surface (small arrowhead) facing the secretory cavity. Bar = 0.5
 ,um. 7. Cuticle thickening occurs independently on each gland. An enlarged gland (right) can possess a thickened cuticle
 whereas an immature gland (left) can possess a thin cuticle. Both glands are in contact with each other. Layers interpreted
 as wax (arrowheads), evident on both cuticular surfaces, appear to be fused where cuticle surfaces contact each other
 (below arrowheads). C, disk cell; D, cuticle. Bar = 0.25 ,tm. 8. Differences in cuticle and wall thickness are evident
 between the disc cell of an immature gland (C) possessing a thin cuticle on the thin wall, and the dermal cell (P)
 possessing a thickened wall with an electron-dense layer of a thin cuticle. Layers intepreted as wax (arrowheads) appear
 fused where their surfaces contact each other (below arrows). Bar = 0.25 5um. 9. Fused cuticles (large arrowhead) between
 two disc cells (C) of contiguous glands. Wax is represented by a granular material (small arrowhead) on cuticle surfaces
 adjacent to a fused cuticle surface approximately 1 ,um long. Bar = 0.25 Auf. 10. Secretory vesicles (V) of different sizes
 are evident in the secretory cavity. Cuticle (D) is subtended by a subcuticular wall containing electron-light zones
 (arrowheads) interpreted to represent vesicular contents being transported from the secretory cavity to the cuticle.
 Material interpreted as wax covers the cuticle (small arrowheads). Vesicles (arrowheads) possess a membrane (insert).
 Bar = 0.5 ,um. Bar in insert = 0.1 ,um.
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 contents of vesicles in transit through the sub-
 cuticular wall to the cuticle (Fig. 10). The ir-
 regular masses of cuticle at the subcuticular
 wall-cuticle interface represented quantities of
 secretory material derived from these vesicles
 (Fig. 14). This deposition of cuticular precur-
 sors from the vesicles resulted in thickening of
 the cuticle along its entire inner surface. Their
 solidification appeared to occur rapidly and
 close to the site of precursor release from the
 secretory vesicles.

 Deposition of new cuticular materials at its
 surface facing the secretory cavity occurred in
 the presence of wall material that surrounded
 the vesicles of precursors as they were trans-
 ported through the wall to the wall-cuticle in-
 terface. As a result, residual quantities of this
 wall material became interspersed in the cuticle
 as new deposits of cuticular material were laid
 down at different positions along this interface.
 The precursors were deposited as irregular
 masses of new cuticle. The cuticle deposits were
 separated by dark strands of wall material,
 which imparted a dendroid or reticulated ap-
 pearance to recently deposited cuticle (Figs. 14,
 15).

 These dark strands of wall material were
 present throughout the cuticle and radiated in
 various directions (Figs. 13, 14). The area of
 wall material was widest at the subcuticular
 wall-cuticle interface, the site of new cuticle
 deposition. The narrow regions were deep
 within the cuticle, toward the outer surface of
 the sheath where deposition of cuticle over a
 period of time appeared to form a more dense
 cuticular layer. These strands of wall material
 were never observed to extend to the outer
 surface of the cuticle (Figs. 14, 15). The den-
 droid projections of wall material in the cuticle

 appeared to decrease as additional quantities
 of cuticular materials thickened the cuticle by
 filling in the branchlike extensions of wall ma-
 terials (Fig. 16).

 A thin layer of material on the outer surface
 of the dermal sheath of the secretory cavity
 was interpreted to be wax (Figs. 15, 16). This
 layer was more conspicuous on the sheath of
 glands with enlarged secretory cavities than on
 those with secretory cavities at earlier stages
 in development.

 The cuticle of the glandular trichome and
 particularly of the dermal sheath of the secre-
 tory cavity underwent growth in thickness dur-
 ing development of the gland (Fig. 17). The
 cuticle of the trichome initial (A) and bracteal
 dermal cells (B) were similar in thickness (stages
 1-3). Cuticle of the sheath increased in thick-
 ness during the early phases in development
 of the secretory cavity (stages 4-7). The cuticle
 increased markedly in thickness during later
 stages in enlargement and distension of the
 secretory cavity (stages 8-13). The cuticle of
 the sheath increased nearly eightfold in thick-
 ness, from 38 to 303 nm, during enlargement
 of the secretory cavity. The cuticle of dermal
 cells of the bract showed little increase in thick-
 ness compared to that on the trichome.

 DISCUSSION

 Cuticle formation on the sheath of glands of
 Cannabis was observed to be controlled by the
 trichome. Since new gland initials are formed
 throughout bract and leaf ontogeny (Turner,
 Hemphill, and Mahlberg, 1980), the mecha-
 nism controlling cuticle deposition must reside
 in the trichome, and must be independent of
 cuticle deposition in dermal cells. Cuticle

 Figs. 1 1-16. Secretory cavity and its contents shown in longisectional view. 11. Secretory cavity (S) showing vesicles
 of different composition. A vesicle with an electron-light content and including small dense body (arrowhead) contrasts
 with vesicles (V) containing a more uniform electron-dense content. Bar = 0.25 ,um. 12. Electron-light vesicle (large
 arrowhead) adjacent to wall of dermal sheath differs in electron density, and possibly in composition, from other
 electron-dense vesicles (V) in secretory cavity (S). Small arrowheads, electron-dense particles. D, cuticle. Bar = 0.25
 ,um. 13. Vesicle (upper V) appears to fuse with loosely aggregated subcuticular wall (W). Wall materials extend into the
 cuticle (D). S, secretory cavity. Bar = 0.25 ,um. 14. Membranes (large arrowheads) of secretory vesicles (V) appear to
 disorganize where they contact (medium arrowhead) the subcuticular wall (W) below the cuticle (D). New cuticle is
 deposited at the subcuticular wall-cuticle interface (small arrowheads) resulting in an irregular or knobby inner cuticle
 surface. Fine extensions of wall material, which nearly encompass recently deposited cuticle, are evident deep in the
 cuticle in relation to previously deposited quantities of cuticle. Bar = 0.2 ,um. 15. Dermal sheath showing electron-
 dense wall materials (large arrowhead) permeating cuticle (D) during thickening process giving rise to a dendroid pattern
 in cuticle. This pattern is evident along entire inner surface of cuticle during thickening process. Wall extensions visible
 near the outer surface of cuticle represent residues of wall that surrounded cuticular precursors deposited during early
 phases of cuticle thickening. A layer interpreted as wax (small arrowhead) is present on surface of the cuticle. S, secretory
 cavity. Bar = 0.1 ,um. 16. Thickened dermal sheath of secretory cavity showing residual wall material (large arrowhead)
 of subcuticular wall (W) extending deep into cuticle (D). These wall extensions do not represent special pores in cuticle
 although they could be sites of weakness in the dermal sheath. The cuticle appears to become compacted or more dense
 during development, making the dendroid-pattern less evident in the cuticle. A layer interpreted as wax (small arrowhead)
 is evident on surface of the cuticle. S, secretory cavity. V, secretory vesicle. Bar = 0.1 ,um.
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 Fig. 17. Cuticle thickness of sheath and dermal cells
 during glandular trichome development. Cuticle thickness
 on sheath (A) was simlar to that of dermal cells (B) during
 early development of trichome (stages 1-3). Upon for-
 mation of the secretory cavity, and enlargement in di-
 ameter during growth of the gland, the sheath cuticle in-
 creased nearly~eightfold in thickness (stages 4-13). Cuticle
 of bracteal dermal cells (B) showed little change in thick-
 ness compared to that of trichomes of different develop-
 mental stages.

 thickening occurred over the entire spherical
 surface of the sheath which also expands four-
 fold in surface area for each doubling in di-
 ameter of the gland. It is unclear what phe-
 nomenon triggered and controlled this
 thickening process on the surface of the disc
 cell, because the thickening process was de-
 tected before formation of the noncellular se-
 cretory cavity (Kim and Mahlberg, 19 91).

 Precursors for cuticle development of the
 disc cell wall and dermal sheath were derived
 from the membraned secretory vesicles in the
 noncellular secretory cavity. The observed
 thickening of cuticle at the subcuticular wall-
 cuticle interface in the sheath distant from the
 disc cells suggests that these cells somehow
 transferred the information to control the
 thickening process across the noncellular se-
 cretory cavity and distant from these cells to
 the site of cuticle deposition. Vesicles of dif-
 ferent morphologies and physical character-

 istics in the cavity indicate that they may differ
 in composition and, upon dissolution of their
 membrane, contribute different components to
 the developing cuticle. Since these vesicles
 originate from the disc cells followed by their
 subsequent deposition into the secretory cavity
 (Kim and Mahlberg, 1991), it is possible that
 the disc cells impart differences both to mem-
 brane composition and vesicular contents in
 the developing vesicles. Although the fate of
 the membrane components is unknown, we
 speculate that they somehow contribute to the
 synthesis of the cuticle on the sheath.

 The density and round shape of the secretory
 vesicles indicated that they represent lipophilic
 material dispersed in the hydrophilic contents
 of the secretory cavity. Whereas vesicles were
 abundant and closely packed in the secretory
 cavity of enlarged glands, fewer were evident
 in the cavity during initial stages of gland de-
 velopment. Flocculent material, possibly in-
 cluding wall matrix, was evident in the hydro-
 philic compartment. Electron-dense particles
 often were associated with the membrane of
 vesicles and other components in the secretory
 cavity. These particles were interpreted to rep-
 resent those detected in the wall during the
 initial splitting of the wall to form the secretory
 cavity (Kim and Mahlberg, 1991). The com-
 position and function of these particles is un-
 known.

 Our observations suggest that cuticle devel-
 opment in the gland involves two phases: 1) a
 structural phase in which precursors solidify
 rapidly as deposits to thicken the cuticle, and
 2) an amorphous phase in which precursors
 permeated the cuticle to its exterior surface to
 increase its girth or surface area during en-
 largement of the secretory cavity. Deposition
 of new cuticle was evident at the subcuticular
 wall-cuticle interface. The wall matrix, which
 partially surrounded the new deposits, im-
 parted a dendritic appearance to the cuticle,
 similar to one of several types observed for
 cuticle in epidermal cells and described as
 channels for transport of waxes or other cutic-
 ular components (Hall, 1967; Lyshede, 1978;
 Holloway, 1982; Miller, 1985). Rather than
 channels, these dendritic processes represent
 areas of the wall matrix that surround cuticular
 deposits during the deposition process. This
 rapidly solidified deposition of cuticular pre-
 cursors represents the structural phase, and in-
 volves the wall matrix in cuticle deposition.

 Cuticle and wax fusion between contiguous
 glands supports an interpretation that there also
 exists an amorphous phase in cuticle deposi-
 tion in which precursors permeate the struc-
 tural phase in a liquified state, prior to their
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 solidification. The fusion of cuticles of contig-
 uous glands is indicative that the precursors
 permeate to the cuticle surface of each gland
 and oxidize into a common cuticular layer to
 join these glands. The amorphous phase may
 contribute to the surface growth of the sheath
 in that precursors permeating structural cuticle
 in a liquid state facilitate the fourfold expan-
 sion of the surface area of the sheath during
 the extension growth, and only subsequently
 do they contribute to the structural phase upon
 their solidification.

 Deposition of the structural phase for cuticle
 is documented morphologically in this study.
 The occurrence of an amorphous phase for
 cuticle is correlated with reports for wax for-
 mation in which precursors are interpreted to
 move through cuticle in a volatile state and
 oxidize on the cell surface as wax deposits (Ba-
 ker, 1982). Permeation of the structured phase
 of cuticle with a liquid phase of cuticular com-
 ponents, as well as waxes, not only facilitates
 interpretation of the fusion phenomenon but
 also explains the progressive compaction of
 cuticle with the concomitant decrease in the
 dendroid extensions of wall material in the
 thickening cuticle.

 Cuticular thickening may represent a de-
 rived response of trichomes in association with
 their secretory activity. Volatile monoterpenes
 contained in glands (Croteau and Johnson,
 1984) are detected in Cannabis glands (Ham-
 mond, Kim, and Mahlberg, unpublished data)
 and can be detected as volatiles from plant
 material (Hood, Dames, and Barry, 1973). The
 secretory cavity containing secretory vesicles,
 as in Cannabis, is interpreted to represent a
 derived structural feature for glandular tri-
 chomes selected for an enhanced capacity to
 accumulate large quantities of volatile com-
 pounds and to transport them to the cuticular
 surface for vaporization from the gland surface.
 The cells that synthesize these volatile com-
 pounds simultaneously secrete other lipophilic
 compounds, for cuticle synthesis (Kolattuku-
 dy, 1980), possibly in the same vesicles, to
 provide structural strength to the growing cu-
 ticle of the gland.

 Glandular trichomes such as those in Can-
 nabis can serve as a working model to study
 morphogenetic and secretory processes in a
 specialized cell type, such as the disc cell. Tech-
 niques for isolating the secretory cavity con-
 tents (Lanyon, Turner, and Mahlberg, 1981),
 and analyses of the disc cells and composition
 of the sheath will provide a more complete
 understanding of cuticle development both on
 the glandular trichome and on the surface of
 dermal cells in general.
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